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By tim wheeler
The Bay Journal

anglers who fish piscataway creek off the potomac river are being warned to limit their consumption of what they catch after maryland regulators discovered elevated levels of so-called “forever
chemicals” in fish downstream of Joint Base andrews, an air base in prince George’s county.
the oct. 15 announcement from the maryland
department of the environment announcement is
the first official warning issued anywhere in the
chesapeake Bay watershed for fish containing unsafe levels of per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances,
or pFas. But one expert said he expects more, given
the amount of contamination found so far throughout
the region.
pFas are a group of thousands of synthetic chemicals that have been used since the 1940s in a wide
variety of products, including firefighting foams.
they persist in the environment and can build up in
the blood and tissue of fish and people. studies have
found evidence that exposure to certain pFas compounds increases risks of cancer and damage to the
liver, thyroid and immune system. infants and children may also be at risk of developmental problems.
the mde recommended that adults eat no more
than one meal a month of redbreast sunfish and three
meals monthly of largemouth bass caught in piscataway creek. children, who are more vulnerable to
toxic exposures, should consume even less bass, the
state agency advised, and eat no more than seven
monthly portions of a third fish, yellow bullhead
catfish.

Prince George’s County, Maryland

Greg allen, chair of the toxic contaminants workgroup of the chesapeake Bay program, said he was
“not terribly surprised” by the mde advisory. pFas
has been detected in soil and groundwater at nine
military facilities in maryland and at multiple other
sites, both military and civilian, around the Bay watershed.
testing by the mde and by others has detected
pFas in fish and shellfish from around maryland,
including in antietam creek farther up the potomac
and in southern maryland waters. allen said he expects more warnings about eating pFas-contaminated fish in the future, particularly on the western
shore of the Bay, where more facilities have been
identified as having handled pFas.
the piscataway advisory stems from an investigation begun after a July 2020 fish kill in the creek
that was tied to a “release” of firefighting foam at
the air base, according to an mde report. a 2018
site investigation by the pentagon also had detected
“relatively high levels” of two pFas compounds
used in firefighting foams—perfluorooctane sulfonate, or pFos, and perfluorooctanoic acid, or
pFoa—in surface water and stormwater on or near
the base, the mde report said.
the mde reported that sunfish caught in the upper creek contained pFas levels in their fillets up to
247,000 parts per trillion, while a bass recovered
from tidal waters near where the creek joins the potomac had nearly 101,000 parts per trillion.
the fish consumption advisory was welcomed
by sherman hardy, a resident of nearby clinton who
was so concerned about pFas contamination from
andrews that he tested the creek’s water himself

New Immigrant Affairs Office
To Connect resource Centers
By rachel loGaN
Capital News Service

aNNapolis, md. (oct. 27, 2021)—a
new Governor’s office for immigrant affairs is tasked with connecting immigrant
advocacy resources across the state to
those in need, and maryland's nonprofits
and high-ranking officials have thrown
in their support—and expectations.
Bills sB85 and hB15, which chartered the office on oct. 1, require that its
administrators form a network of existing
immigrant advocacy groups across the
state to share resources, as well as to
pass along information about government programs and to advise Gov. larry
hogan, r, on immigrant needs.
the main goals for the office, according
to the bills, are to help with career placement, english language programs and naturalization processes for marylanders who
are foreign-born, about 15% of the population, according to an august 2020 american immigration council report.

the bill also requires the office to
configure a website and a multilingual
hotline for finding services and referrals,
as well as for reporting fraud and crime
against immigrants, which they are to
forward to police authorities.
lorena rivera was appointed on oct.
1 as director of the new office, which is
housed under the Governor’s office of
community initiatives.
rivera is also the director for the governor’s hispanic commission under the
same department, which she has been
involved with since 2015, working on
both census data collection and covid19 aid access.
First on rivera’s to-do list is planning
site visits for nonprofits and stakeholders
to scope out available resources for the immigrant advocacy group network, she said.
rivera told capital News service that
her main goals are to complete the website and hotline before a new governor
potentially appoints a new director in 15
months.
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In the harsh sun, people huddle under shady trees with signs that read,
“DACA is the 1st step,” “Immigrants Built America,” and “Bridges Not
Walls” at CASA’s march for citizenship in Washington Sept. 21, 2021.

casa is recruiting volunteer advocates
draft climate action plan released
annual evaluation report on hazard
mitigation plan released
city of Bowie celebrates electric vehicle Fleet expansion and charging
stations
Around the County, page a2
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The maryland Department of the Environment has issued a ﬁsh consumption advisory for Piscataway Creek, shown here, because it found high levels of PFAS or ‘forever chemicals’ in the
tissue of three ﬁsh species.
last month. he called the state announcement “awesome” news but wants more to be done. he contended that government at all levels has been slow
to tackle the environmental health threats posed by
pFas, in this case putting at risk the predominantly
african american communities surrounding the
base. hardy, who is Black, said it raises questions
of environmental racism.
“why [aren’t] the state and the county doing
enough to protect the citizens?” he asked. “are they
turning a blind eye, or are they uneducated on it?”
to test the creek’s water, hardy said he connected
with pat elder, an environmental activist from st.

she could not give a timeline for the
completion of either tool except that the
website is currently underway.
details about hiring the other three
required staff, a legal adviser and two
administrative assistants, were also still
hazy, but she said their hiring depends
on her workload and whether she'll need
extra help completing her duties.
“it’s really up to my superiors on what
they want to do,” she said, “But we’re
still very early, very early."
rivera said she feels very comfortable
forming partnerships for the advocacy
network.
“everyone knows who all the players
are, who the nonprofits are. we all work
together on a daily basis, you know—
they have events, they all invite one another. so we're all connected.”
she said some fledgling advocacy
groups might not be linked in yet, but
are slowly reaching out to her.
she said forming partnerships with
new and existing groups would be “very
easy” for her, drawing on her background
of media and marketing.
rivera is a daughter of immigrants
from el salvador and recalled being a
little girl translating for her parents when
they lived in washington, d.c.
“i remember my parents asking me,
because they didn’t speak english, ‘how
do i get my driver’s license?’ and i remember having to call and ask for them.”
in 2021, she said, it’s much easier to
find the information, but not necessarily
in an individual’s own language.
“that, i’m truly excited about,” she
said, “because back then it was so hard.”
Now, she said, she can connect people
to resources multilingually and “be able to
show people what our state has to offer.”
Bill sponsor del. Joseline pena-melnyk, d-prince George’s and anne arundel, said the idea for a state-level immigrant affairs office sprang from need
exacerbated by the pandemic.
“i started getting calls from everySee ImmIgrANT Page A4
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ChildWatch:
A Chance to Close the gulf
every american family should have
a decent safety net. everyone must be
able to live in safe communities with
affordable housing, nutritious food, affordable health care, and high quality
child care.
Commentary, page a4

mary’s county who has been researching and publicizing pFas contamination in the region. the two
traipsed through woods and briars to sample just
downstream of the base, and a private lab detected
nearly 2,800 parts per trillion combined of several
pFas compounds.
that’s on par with what the mde found last fall,
according to its recent report. the agency said it detected a maximum pFas concentration of 3,100
parts per trillion in the upper nontidal waters of the
See WArNINg Page A3

Swan Inducted Into
Goucher College Hall of Fame
By Jolisa williams
Bowie State University Athletics

Baltimore (oct. 23, 2021)—Bowie
state university head women’s basketball coach shadae swan was inducted
into the Goucher college hall of Fame
Friday, oct. 22.
“it is an honor to be inducted into
the Goucher athletics hall of Fame,”
said swan. “as a student-athlete at
Goucher, there was always an emphasis
placed on being a student first, leading
by example, and establishing positive
relationships with teammates.”
swan donned the Gopher colors
from 2005–2008 where she is the
women’s basketball all-time leader in
3-point field goals made (116), 3-point
field goal percentage (35.5) and freethrow percentage (80.6).
the Baltimore native, is now second
in 3-pointers made, second in points
(1,636), third in scoring average (17.5
ppg.), third in field goals made (602),
fourth in free throws made (316), and
sixth in steals (201) in program history.
she was the conference-leading scorer
in each of her final three seasons
(2005–07 capital athletic conference,
2007–08 landmark conference), and
became the third women's basketball
player in program history to earn three
all-conference selections in her career
(2006 all-cac first team, 2007 allcac second team, 2008 all-landmark
first team).
along with leading the conference,
swan ranked 11th in Ncaa division
iii in scoring in 2005-06 and 15th in
2006–07.
on February 6, 2007, swan became
the eighth player in program history to
score 1,000 points, against Gallaudet.
swan led the Gophers 66 times in scoring,
while she posted 46 20-game performances and four 30-point games in her ca-

Prince george’s County releases
the Full FY22 green Book
the Green Book assists in navigating the local government procurement
process by providing an agency-byagency overview of county-based
small and minority business spending
availability.
Business and Finance, page a5
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Shadae Swan

reer. in a 16-game span in her senior year,
swan recorded 20 points 15 times, and
in the other game, she scored 19 points.
she averaged 24.0 points per game in that
stretch, including scoring a career-best
34 points against christopher Newport
on december 1, 2007.
“as a player, my goal was to be a
leader by helping my teammates grow
in any capacity and giving my all each
day. having my hard work recognized
at this magnitude is one of the best feelings in the world. i am thankful for my
family, coaches, and teammates because, without them, i would not have
reached this milestone.”
Goucher college is a Ncaa division iii-member institution out of Baltimore, md. Fans can re-watch the
Goucher athletics hall of Fame ceremony here.
For the most up-to-date information
on Bowie state university athletics and
its 13 varsity sports teams, please visit
www.bsubulldogs.com.

Less Than a Year Before ‘988’
Suicide Help Number Is
Activated, Some States may Not
Be ready
the “988” line is intended to be a
faster, easy-to-remember way to get
help in a mental health emergency.
Health and Wellness, page a6
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In and Around morningside-Skyline
Adventures in Washington (part 2):
Hirshhorn museum and
Eisenhower memorial
daughter therese is back in
Brownsville, texas, taking care of her
flooded garage and catching up on her
mail. But before she left we made another trip into washington. it was sunday and we had no trouble finding free
street parking behind the department
of education.
we headed to the smithsonian’s hirshhorn museum (next door to air &
space), currently shrouded in huge
spooky eyes and faces, to hide new construction.
inside, we self-guided through an
immersive audiovisual experience in
the museum’s second-floor galleries.
this dynamic exhibition showcases
artist laurie anderson’s “the weather”
in boundless creative storytelling, featured in video, performance, installation, painting, and other media. it is
the largest-ever u.s. exhibition of artwork by this groundbreaking multimedia artist, performer, musician and
writer.
i cannot possibly describe what it’s
like to walk into those rooms. you’ll
have to go and see for yourself.
the show will be there until July 31,
2022 so you have time, but put it on
your must-attend list. and, of course,
it’s free. By the way, we were steered
to this amazing exhibition by a dynamite review in the washington post.
Between the hirshhorn and our car,
we stopped off at the new dwight d.
eisenhower memorial (540 independence ave sw) in front of the department of education. it pays tribute to
president eisenhower as the supreme
commander of the allied Forces in europe during world war ii and the 34th
president of the united states.
the memorial was established sept.
1, 2020, Frank Gehry, architect. a National park ranger was there to answer
our questions.
Neighbors & other good people
helen cordero, longtime skyline
resident and my good friend, died of
cancer oct. 27. viewing and mass of
christian Burial will be at st. philip’s
with day and time to be announced. i’ll
tell you a lot more about helen in next

by mary mchale 301-735-3451

week’s column.
catrina c. aquilino, esq., 34, who
was honored with the 2021 prince
George’s county Bar association president’s award, died of triple negative
breast cancer on oct. 15. she was the
daughter of mike and Jean and is survived by brothers charles and caleb,
loving aunts, uncles, cousins, friends
and co-workers.
Nichole williamson, of upper marlboro, graduated in may from Berkeley
college with a Bs in Fashion merchandising and management.
happy 73rd anniversary to the vFw
post 9619 auxiliary, morningside,
which was chartered Nov. 13, 1948.

Town of morningside
the monthly morningside work
session will be tuesday, Nov. 9, 7 p.m.
in the municipal center. For information, call 301-736-2300.
the town office will be closed Nov.
11, for veterans’ day, honoring the men
and women veterans who have served
in the united states armed Forces.
town seniors will be feted at the annual seniors’ luncheon on thursday,
Nov. 18.

Are you working on your
gingerbread house?
darnall’s chance house museum
contest & show is coming up. if you’re
participating, you must register Friday,
Nov. 5 (registration fee, $5).
entry forms may be obtained by visiting history.pgparks.com, clicking on
darnall’s chance museum, and then
clicking on Gingerbread house contest
& show, or by calling darnall’s chance
house museum at 301-952-8010.
i’m pleased to report that my greatgrandchildren, mary and wesley
mchale (and mom heather), constructed a mystery shack last year—
and won.
maybe you can do it, too.

Zebra report
officials say the owner and caretaker
have taken two zebras from the herd
and are keeping them in an enclosure
in the center of a corral. they hope by
utilizing food and the other zebras, the
loose zebras will return to the corral—
and the herd.

Brandywine-Aquasco

HONOrEE
mckinley mann hayes was honored by university of maryland eastern shore’s washington metropolitan area alumni
chapter. the theme for the program was “making a difference
-the power of one”
mckinley hayes was praised by his local alumni chapter
with an endowment Breakfast on september 18, 2021. he was
recognized for his participation and commitment to prince
George’s county.
angela alsobrooks, county executive for prince Georges’
county proclaimed the 18th day of september as mckinley
mann hayes day in recognition of his community service in
prince George’s county and the state of maryland.
For thirty-six years his contributions as an educator, a
teacher, assistant principal, acting principal and counselor in
elementary, junior high and high school, he made many impressions on his students who saw him as positive role models
for them to illuminate.
in 1990, mckinley hayes started a driving force for several
recruitment programs which have been held for the college
over twenty-nine years. this opportunity has given many students to attend the university of maryland eastern shore.
as a member of kappa alpha psi Fraternity, inc. the washington metropolitan area alumni chapter saw mr. hayes spear
head several connections and contributions for communities
in prince George’s county.
154TH CHUrCH ANNIvErSArY
Nottingham myers united methodist church located at
15601 Brooks church road, upper marlboro, maryland 20772
rev. shemaiah, pastor will celebrate their 154th church anniversary November 21, 2021, at 11 a.m. the Best is yet to
come, vision street, Future ave.
however, as it is written: “what no eye has seen, what no
ear has heard, and what no human mind has conceived—the
things God has prepared for those who love him.” 1 corinthians
2:9 (Niv)
Guest speaker will be pastor Bresean Jenkins, ebenezer
united methodist church, washington, d.c. For more information call the church at 301-888-2171.

PgC CALL CENTEr
please see information about prince George’s county coronavirus call center. if you have any questions or concerns,
please call the prince George’s county health department
coronavirus hotline at 301-883-6627 during the hours of 8

“our priority is to make sure the zebras are captured and returned to the
herd,” says doe director andrea l.
crooms. “once this is accomplished,
the county will conduct a further investigation, and any actions, including
any appropriate charges against the
owner, will be evaluated.”

mary’s COvID report: 13 more
marylanders died
as of wednesday, oct. 27, through
5 p.m., 731 more cases were reported,
bringing the maryland total to 557,923.
with 13 more deaths, that total is now
10,840.
d.c., prince George’s and Baltimore
city have recommended indoor maskwearing in areas with substantial or high
transmission.

Joe Burgess, Suitland High 1962
Joseph abner Burgess, 77, of district
heights, who used to come every July
4 to the morningside independence day
parade with his nephew wayne, died
oct. 10.
the son of abner and catherine
Burgess, Joe lived his whole life in district heights. he graduated from suitland high school in 1962 (when the
school was in its 11th year). he worked
at e.c. ernst, curtis Brothers Furniture,
Fw woolworth co. and at Jc penney’s,
for 20 years, until he retired.
aviation, trains, cars and motorcycles were his hobbies.
his brother James and sister Jeannine Burgess preceded him in death.
services were held at lee’s with burial
at washington National cemetery.
you might remember that, back in
1959, curtis Brothers Furniture had the
larger-than-life Big chair that sat in
front of the store, on the former Nichols
avenue. i guess Joe was too young to
work there then.

milestones
happy birthday to tyrell Boxley,
Nov. 14; michael spenard, ty poe, Bob
davis and carolyn holland Bennett,
Nov. 15.
thank you to eastover auto parts
that loaned me a monitor, temporarily
replacing mine, which kept going black.
i guess we look for a new one tomorrow.

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

a.m.–8 p.m. to receive updated information about the coronavirus disease. “please contact 911 for medical emergencies
only.” do not contact 911 for coronavirus related issues.

COmmUNITY SUPPOrT SYSTEmS, INC.
a virtual celebration for catherine Brooks 25 years of service at Baden Food pantry was held sunday, october 24, 2021.

BOWIE STATE UNIvErSITY
Bowie state university wednesday, october 27, 2021, virtual alumni house had a chat with shalom omo-osagie (’20),
Filmmaker and the 2021 winner of the miami Film Festival.
tune in on the office of alumni engagement’s Facebook page.
Questions??? alumi@bowiestate.edu.

COUNTY SCHOOL EXAmINErS
mr. thomas s. stone (1850–1919) became examiner of
schools in prince George’s county in 1877 being appointed to
fill the unexpired term of his late father, dr. m.J. stone. he
continued in this position until 1883 having been re-appointed
for two full terms.
mr. stone’s next appointment as examiner came on may 1,
1886. he then served uninterrupted for twelve and a half years.
in 1898 he was replaced for one term only to be re-appointed
for a third time in 1990. his last official connection with the
schools of the county occurred during the year 1914 when he
acted as assistance to the newly appointed superintendent of
schools.
mr. stone received his education at the charlotte hall academy and at the maryland agricultural college. For a short period of his life, he was engaged in business in North carolina
as a buyer of cotton for a firm in New york. he had no experience as a classroom teacher but teaching and teacher’s problems
had been a part of the home atmosphere in the family seat in
aquasco.
mr. stone had the distinction of directing the development
of the public-school program in our county for a total of more
than twenty years. he was tireless in his efforts to raise the educational level in the county. New buildings were erected in
many communities. the schools at that time were mainly one
and two teacher units. the examiner was required by law to
visit each school at least three times per year.
those who knew “tom” stone best considered him “the
kindest man in the world” he was a man who helped everybody.
he was short of stature but truly great of heart. information
taken from the Forty-second annual report state Board of
education of maryland 1908.

Around the County

CASA Is recruiting volunteer Advocates

casa/prince George’s county is seeking volunteer advocates to support
youth transitioning in foster care. apply Now! www.pgcasa.org/volunteer
learn more about court appointed special advocates of prince George’s
county at www.pgcasa.org.
—Montré Dupree, CASA/Prince George’s County

Prince george’s County releases Draft Climate
Action Plan for Public Comment
Public review and comment period is November 1 to
December 1, 2021

larGo, md. (Nov. 1, 2021)—today, the prince George’s county climate
action commission (cac) released the draft climate action plan (cap)
for public review and comment through december 1, 2021. the plan will
be finalized in the winter of 2022. residents, organizations, businesses,
and county-based entities can comment on the plan by online form, email,
regular mail, and in-person meetings.
the climate action plan aims to help the county reach its carbon emissions goal of 50% reduction by 2030, compared with 2005 levels. the goal
aligns with the state’s projection for 50% emission reduction by 2030
through the implementation of the maryland 2030 Greenhouse Gas reduction plan and the metropolitan washington council of Government’s
goals for the region. the prince George’s county department of the environment chairs the climate action commission.
“the climate action commission came together to write an ambitious
plan with clear goals contributing to greenhouse gas reductions and the
impacts of climate change that reflect our county and communities,” said
andrea l. crooms, director of the prince George’s county department of
the environment. “i look forward to hearing the feedback of county residents on the draft plan.”
with the growing cost and impacts of climate-related disasters, the plan
provides recommendations on how prince George’s can invest in green infrastructure and programs, such as renewable energy, smart growth communities, low-carbon transportation, and resilient water systems.
the draft climate action plan outlines bold action for the county government, residents, and businesses to work together to bring about these
changes and help create a future where all residents share the benefits of
healthy air, clean water, job opportunities, and safe places to live, work
and play.
the county will host in-person sessions on the draft climate action
plan during the public comment period. For a list of upcoming sessions, to
review details of the draft plan, recommended actions, and to provide
feedback, visit mypgc.us/climateactionplan.

Prince george’s County releases Annual
Evaluation report on Hazard mitigation Plan
Flood-related Action Items

Report outlines County’s flood-related activities,
accomplishments, and progress

larGo, md. (oct. 28, 2021)—the prince George’s county department
of the environment (doe) invites residents to view the annual evaluation
report (2020 progress report) on flood mitigation actions as outlined in
the county’s 2017 hazard mitigation plan update. the annual evaluation
report and the 2017 hazard mitigation plan will be available for review at
doe’s sustainability division, 1800 mccormick drive, suite 500, largo,
and may be viewed online at https://bit.ly/2k9w8yo.
the annual evaluation report outlines the county’s activities, accomplishments, and progress on flood-related action items in the hazard mitigation plan. these flood-related actions include:
• partner with the Federal emergency management agency (Fema) and
the maryland department of the environment (mde) to update flood
hazard mapping;
• reduce risk for surface water contamination by pollutants from hazmat
sites in the floodplain;
• integrate mitigation plan requirements and actions into other county
plans;
• pursue grant opportunities to aid communities in obtaining elevation
certificates to support reduced insurance premiums;
• support mitigation projects that result in the protection of public and
private properties from the impacts of natural hazards;
• incorporate flood protection and reduction elements in water quality improvement projects to the extent possible;
• update to emergency action plans;
• do public outreach and education;
• improve anacostia river levee system to secure Fema accreditation;
• enhance and expand tools to issue warnings and alerts; and
• coordinate the Building code and Floodplain ordinance.
For more information on the annual evaluation report or the hazard
mitigation plan, contact dawn hawkins-Nixon, associate director, sustainability services division, at 301-883-5839.
—Linda Lowe, Department of the Environment

City of Bowie Celebrates Expansion of its
Electric vehicle Fleet and Charging Stations
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony Held October 22

the city of Bowie took another step toward sustainability and reducing
its dependence on fossil fuels in october, with the expansion of its electrical
vehicle fleet and the installation of new electric vehicle charging stations
at city hall. these achievements were celebrated at a short ribbon cutting
ceremony at the vehicle charging stations on Friday, october 22.
Bowie adopted a sustainability plan in 2016 and has been working to
follow it by implementing more sustainable practices and making more
green purchases, whenever possible. to that end, it recently began operating
its own solar farm and expanding the number of electric vehicles in its
pool of vehicles. the city’s electric vehicle fleet includes two electric motorcycles used by the police department, and several hybrid cars and an
all-electric Nissan leaf for staff to use around Bowie. it has now added
three electric chevrolet volts to be used by code compliance officers.
the new charging stations are located on the side of city hall, near the
pond at centennial park and may be used by the public. there is also an
electric charging station at the kenhill center, another city-owned facility
on kenhill drive. the new-dual headed chargers were obtained through
sema connect, a Bowie-based company. the company participated in the
ribbon-cutting celebration along with the maryland department of environment and other state government officials.
—Una Cooper, City of Bowie
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UPCOmINg EvENTS

mDvA Announces Special veterans Program

Tuesday, November 9, 2021, 7 p.m.
the maryland department of veterans affairs is excited to announce a
special veterans day event featuring valhalla sailing project.
this virtual event will take place on tuesday, November 9, at 7 p.m.
please join us as we provide an mdva briefing and documentary short
screening of true North: honest stories of Finding home. this documentary
short features veterans who use the power of sailing to successfully transition
home. the film features aerial footage above maryland’s own chesapeake
Bay.
the screening will be followed by a panel discussion featuring local veterans, local documentary producer suzie Galler, and valhalla sailing project
leadership.
register: https://us06web.zoom.us/webinar/register/wN_fshvne-QtxGai2_Qowom9a.
—Maryland Department of Veterans Affairs

“With Eagles on Their Buttons”: remembering
veteran’s Day in Prince george’s County

Thursday, November 11, 2021, 6:30–8 p.m.
marietta house museum is in partnership with the surratt house museum,
and sankofa: a mobile museum, to present a Free hybrid presentation on
November 11, 2021, 6:30–8 p.m., “with eagles on their Buttons”: remembering veteran’s day in prince George’s county.
the onsite program will be held at surratt house museum, while the
hybrid presentation will be on microsoft teams. the program is free but you
must register for this event!
discussions will include the history of the u.s. colored troops during the
civil war and prince George’s county veterans’ experiences from the national
arena.
katherine Brodt, assistant curator and historian at marietta, will open the
program by discussing her research on the civil war draft and how it affected
the enslaved population of prince George’s county, including three men who
were drafted from marietta in 1864.
marvin-alonzo Greer, interpretive and community engagement manager
of sankofa: a mobile museum, will discuss the experiences of u.s. colored
troops during the civil war. his presentation will outline a day in the life of
the soldiers, many of whom were not considered “soldiers” at all.
coby treadway, the education coordinator of surratt house museum,
will discuss the history of u.s. colored troops from prince George’s county,
specifically, including their experiences after the war was over.
the program will also feature interviews, a live Q&a session, and a performance by the “united states colored troops ensemble,” an a cappella vocal
ensemble performing songs and stories from the civil war era.
to register for this event, please register on parks direct at
www.pgparks.com or email stacey.hawkins@pgparks.com or call 301-4645291.
marietta is located at 5626 Bell station road, Glenn dale, md. 20769
and is a property of the maryland-National capital park and planning commission.
—Stacey Hawkins, Marietta House Museum

HArAmBEE!
In Celebration of the Life and Legacy of
Benjamin Banneker

Saturday, November 13, 2021, 12–3 p.m.
Banneker-douglass museum, 84 Franklin street, annapolis 21401
register:https://bdmuseum.maryland.gov/events/
Families are welcomed to join Bdm for an afternoon of art, education,
and fun as we learn about the life and contributions of maryland’s great
native son, Benjamin Banneker.
visitors will also experience a lively harambee filled with dancing, celebratory cheers, and uplifting chants, led by our director of programs, sabriyah
hassan.
—Banneker-Douglass Museum

America recycles Day

November 15, 2021
the annual america recycles day pledge is back, and you could win!
this year’s prizes are awarded to prince George's county residents of all
ages and students from kindergarten through 12th (high school).
america recycles day aims to build consumer demand for recycled
products and educate all americans about the environmental and economic
benefits of recycling. take the pledge today to recycle and buy recycled at
www.mwcog.org/recyclesday.
For more information, contact helen register at htregister@co.pg.md.us,
or visit bit.ly/kpGcB.
—The DoE Sprout

Warning from A1

piscataway, not far from the air base. it
reported a much lower concentration of
207 parts per trillion in the tidal lower
creek. Neither, according to the mde, is
considered high enough to cause concern
for people wading or swimming in the
creek.
after getting his own piscataway water
test results last month, hardy said he wrote
local and state officials calling on them to
“investigate, remediate and regulate.”
“Neither the county nor the state have
set limits on the concentrations of these
chemicals in surface water,” he wrote.
“shouldn’t we do so?” he said he’s only
heard back from a few officials so far.
a spokesperson for the air Force wing
that operates out of Joint Base andrews,
said the service “is committed to identifying and addressing environmental impacts from perfluorooctane sulfonate
(pFos) and perfluorooctanoic acid
(pFoa) to communities surrounding our
installations.” the air Force has barred
training with pFas-containing firefighting foam, the spokesperson said, and has
“begun to treat uncontained releases of

Prince George’s County Drug Policy Coalition, Inc. (PGCDPC)
Awarded 13 $1,000 Scholarships to Students for its Annual
“Empowering Future Leaders” Scholarship Awards Program
By shawN hay
PgCDPC

oXoN hill, md. (oct. 25, 2021)—the
prince George’s county drug policy coalition, inc. awarded 13 $1,000 scholarships
to students for its annual “empowering Future leaders” scholarship awards program.
student applications were reviewed by the
coalition's scholarship awards committee
chaired by Jerome “duke” haggins. aside
from this recognition, the students received
citations from maryland state senator obie
patterson. congressman steny hoyer will
be sending the students citations as well.
the thirteen students receiving scholarships this year were: trinity Gourdin, cassandra swilley, Nia Nottingham, arielle
swilley, Nicholars read, evelyn anderson,
shayne richmond, seth adams, taylor
Nolan, ronald weaver, victoria costen,
matthew waits and marlon waits. two of
the students were high school graduates,
attending either oxon hill high school or
crossland high school with the remaining
students attending either the university of
miami, old dominion university, Frostburg state university, towson university,
university of maryland college park, or
morehouse university.
aside from the documentation required
with the application, students provided their
views on the essay question, what advice

would you give to legislators who are considering legalizing marijuana for recreational use in maryland this year? if this
topic is placed on the ballot next year, the
coalition will share their views on this controversial topic. over the past nine years,
the prince George's county drug policy
coalition, inc. has awarded over
$200,000.00 in scholarships to students, allowing them to continue their education in
preparation for their future careers.
students were involved in a variety of
community and leadership activities. some
have served in leadership roles for sorority
or fraternity projects in their community or
academic institutions, served as an election
judge, traveled abroad for service projects
in haiti, st. croix and Brazil, distributed
hygiene packets for the homeless and
served at local hospitals and clean-up programs in the community.
prior to the covid-19 pandemic,
speakers at the coalition’s breakfast program have included: mrs. Jacqueline Griffin, motivational speaker and mother of
NFl Quarterback rG. iii, Judge arthur
Burnett, sr. National executive director of
the Naadpc, former states attorney
Glenn ivey, Former u.s. marshal, matthew
Fogg, and ronald Blakely, Former associate director of the white house initiative
on historically Black colleges and universities (hBcus), dr. ivory toldson, ex-

ecutive director of the white house initiative on hBcus. mrs. ebony N. mcmorris currently with the white house press
corp and former National News correspondent for reach media, radio one, often served as the coalition's mistress of
ceremonies for their scholarship breakfast
awards programs.
dr. valencia campbell, president of the
pGcdpc said, "despite the impact of
covid-19 on our business and so many
of our partners, we are extremely pleased
that we were able to continue helping students realize their academic goals. our
donors deserve a special thank you during
this difficult time,” she added.

• craft and create: petroglyph rock art
(11/4 at 6:30 p.m., adults)
• crafternoon: traditional crafts (11/5 at
4 p.m., ages 5–12)
• craft and create: Native american inspired sand painting (11/18 at 6:30
p.m., adults)
• reader’s advisory: Native american
and indigenous peoples heritage
month (11/8 at 7 p.m. teens and
adults)
• stem-tastic: maya math Games
(11/10 at 4:30 p.m., Greenbelt
Branch/outdoors, ages 5–12)
• Book discussion: there there by
tommy orange (11/10 at 7 p.m.,
adults)
• ready 2 read storytime: ages 3–5Native american and indigenous peoples heritage month (11/17 at 12:15

p.m., Greenbelt Branch/outdoors, ages
5 and under.
• read aloud: Native american/indigenous peoples’ heritage month (11/18
at 10 a.m., ages 5 and under)
• craft and create: Native american inspired sand painting (11/18 at 6:30
p.m., adults)
other events of interest this November
include and health and wellness open
houses featuring free coats for kids (11/6
| oxon hill Branch and 11/13 | New carrollton Branch). the health and wellness
open houses being held from 1–3 pm,
on saturdays, November 6 and 13, offer
activities and a free new coat (sizes
2t–18) for kids in need of one this winter.
limit two coats per family, while supplies
last. the pGcmls Foundation generously sponsored the free coats.

the prince George’s county drug policy
coalition, inc. is a nonprofit organization
that promotes policies and laws that embrace the public health nature of drug abuse.
Through our scholarship program, we provide community-based support to families
within the county with a focus on students
obtaining higher education and living a drug
free life. Through the support of interested
organizational partners, and grassroots
members like you, we hope to prevent and
reduce illegal drug abuse and related crimes
in Prince George’s County. For more information about upcoming events and how to
partner with us, please visit our website at
https://www.pgcdpc.com.

Commemorate Native American and Indigenous
Heritage month This November at PgCmLS
By doNNa scott-martiN
Prince george’s County memorial
Library System

larGo, md. (oct. 28, 2021)—the
prince George’s county memorial library system (pGcmls) celebrates Native american and indigenous heritage
month this November with an exciting
array of programs for all ages. Featured
virtual events are: community conversation: land acknowledgement and invisibility; a cure (11/4 at 4 p.m., adults),
independent Film series: the condor and
the eagle (11/22 at 7 p.m., adults), Film:
the Forgotten slavery of our ancestors
(11/23 at 7 p.m., adults), and indigenous
poetry tweetalong (11/15–19 at
#pgcmlspoetry on twitter, teens/adults).
as residents of prince George’s
county, we acknowledge that we gather
on the traditional lands of the mattapanient, the patuxent, the piscataway, the
moyaone, the pamunkey, and the accokeek, past and present, and honor with
gratitude the land itself and the people
who have stewarded it throughout the
generations. this calls us to commit to
continuing to learn how to be better stewards of the land we inhabit as well. visit
the library’s Native american and indigenous peoples heritage hub to learn
more about their contributions, culture,
and history, available year-round.
additional Native american and indigenous peoples programs (virtual, unless otherwise indicated):

[foam] as if it were a hazardous material
spill and require immediate cleanup.”
state officials say they’re carrying out
a “science-based, comprehensive plan”
for addressing pFas, focusing on contaminated sites where people are exposed
to unacceptable health risks and where
pFas may still be getting into the environment.
“maryland is committed to reducing
the risks of pFas chemicals in our state
and continuing our close coordination
with scientific, local, state and federal
partners,” mde secretary Ben Grumbles
said in a press release. “our focus on
pFas in fish tissue and the resulting consumption advisory is another step forward
in understanding, communicating, and
reducing the potential for harm.”
concern over pFas has been building
for nearly two decades amid growing discoveries of its presence in community
and private wells. there are no enforceable federal standards limiting how much
is safe to consume in drinking water,
though the u.s. environmental protection
agency in 2016 set a health advisory
level of 70 parts per trillion combined for
pFos and pFoa, the two most studied

compounds. surveys conducted by pennsylvania and maryland since 2019 found
at least some pFas in a large percentage
of water systems checked statewide,
though levels exceeded the epa recommendation in only two systems in each
state.
maryland has opted to leave such regulation to the federal government, but
other states have set their own pFas limits or guidelines in drinking water. pennsylvania is in the process of doing so.
and after years of study, the epa has
pledged to set an enforceable limit on
pFoa and pFos in drinking water by
the end of 2022. the agency also released
a “strategic roadmap” on oct. 18 calling
for more testing, research and reporting
of pFas uses, while regulating entire
groups of compounds, rather than individual chemicals. that plan has drawn
praise from some environmental groups,
but others have criticized it as weak.
the effort to check fish for pFas contamination is growing. in 2020, the mde
tested surface water and oysters in st.
mary’s county after the Naval air station
patuxent river there disclosed high levels
of the chemicals in its soil and ground

water. this year, disclosure of pFas in
creeks flowing off the Naval research
laboratory chesapeake Bay detachment
in calvert county prompted the nearby
town of chesapeake Beach to check fish
offshore. But the mde said the levels of
chemicals found in those fish weren’t
high enough to pose health risks under
normal consumption scenarios.
the mde began looking more
broadly for pFas in fish tissue last fall
as part of its regular fish contamination
monitoring effort. “No levels of concern”
were found in tests of fish caught last fall
in the chesapeake Bay and ocean city’s
isle of wight Bay, and at several locations
on the eastern shore—the chester, choptank, corsica, elk and wicomico rivers.
Now, after the need to issue a fish consumption advisory for piscataway creek,
the mde said it plans to expand its sampling in the potomac river and tributaries
through next fall. regulators also are
looking to see if there could be additional
sources of pFas in the creek, including
a prince George’s county fire training
facility in the vicinity.
at least two other Bay watershed
states—New york and pennsylvania—

have issued warnings about eating pFascontaminated fish, but not for waterways
that drain to the chesapeake.
elder, the activist who collaborated
with hardy to test the piscataway’s water,
said he doesn’t believe the fish consumption advisories issued by maryland or
other states are conservative enough to
protect people from pFas, which studies
have shown to be harmful at minute levels.
“they are protecting their recreational
industries at the expense of public health,”
he said.
hardy, who served a stint in the air
Force as a military policeman, said he’s
an avid fisherman and for a time had
thought about joining other anglers he’s
seen casting lines in the piscataway.
“i have wanted to go find a spot,” he
said, “but now i’m not.”

Tim Wheeler is the Bay Journal's associate
editor and senior writer, based in Maryland. You can reach him at 410-409-3469
or twheeler@bayjournal.com. This article
was originally published October 19,
2021, on Bayjournal.com and was distributed by the Bay Journal News Service.
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marion Wright Edelman
President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

ChildWatch:

A Chance to Close the gulf

For many american families the covid-19 pandemic brought significant new challenges, and more
than half of all households with children have lost
income since the pandemic began. But a new report
by americans for tax Fairness—a campaign of more
than 420 endorsing organizations, including the children’s defense Fund, united in support of a fair tax
system that works for all americans—shows total
u.s. billionaire wealth has increased $2.1 trillion, or
70 percent, during the pandemic. as americans for
tax Fairness executive director Frank clemente put

it, “From maine to arizona, washington state to
Florida, america’s billionaires have enjoyed a bonanza of growing riches during the past 19 months
of shutdowns, job losses, overcrowded ers and lost
hope. this boom in billionaire wealth occurred
against a backdrop of millions of other americans
losing their health, jobs and lives.”
the report also cites a propublica analysis of irs
data that found billionaires including Jeff Bezos,
elon musk, michael Bloomberg, and George soros
have paid no federal income taxes in some recent

marc morial

President and CEO, National Urban League

To Be Equal:

Build Back Better Framework Is a
Down Payment on the American Dream

“We need to build America from the bottom up
and the middle out, not from top down with the
trickle-down economics that’s always failed us. I
can’t think of a single time when the middle class
has done well but the wealthy haven’t done very
well. I can think of many times, including now,
when the wealthy and the super-wealthy do very
well, and the middle class don’t do well.
These are not about left versus right, or moderate versus progressive, or anything else that pits
Americans against one another. This is about competitiveness versus complacency. It’s about expanding opportunity, not opportunity denied. It’s

about leading the world or letting the world pass
us by.
—president Biden

For decades, american families have struggled
to achieve the american dream of economic prosperity, homeownership, and financial freedom due
to years of neglect and failure of investment from
congress and the trump administration.
the united states ranked 22nd in u.s. News &
world report’s 2021 “Best countries for raising
kids” rankings, and 34th of 35 in asher & lyric’s
“raising a Family index.” among 31 countries

van Hollen, Cardin Push Pilot Program to
Curb military vehicle rollover Deaths
By Natalie drum
Capital News Service

washiNGtoN (oct. 29, 2021)—during a may 2019 training exercise at camp
pendleton in southern california, marine
1st lt. h. conor mcdowell of chestertown, maryland, was crushed to death
when his light armored vehicle dove into
a crevasse concealed by tall grass and
rolled over.
Just 24 years old, mcdowell recently
had been promoted and was days away
from being engaged to his girlfriend,
kathleen Borque.
the young marine was one of 123
service members who died in similar tactical vehicle accidents between 2010 and
2019, according to a Government accountability office report.
maryland sens. chris van hollen and
Ben cardin, both democrats, have introduced legislation aimed at curbing such
fatal accidents. their proposed law would
be named after mcdowell.

Immigrant from A1

the senators’ measure would create a
pilot program requiring data recorders to
be placed on army and marine corps
tactical vehicles.
“the goal of the pilot program is to
improve safety both in training and in
vehicle design in order to prevent unnecessary and tragic deaths,” van hollen told
capital News service.
additionally, the bill would require
the army and marine corps to use the
data recorders to identify near accidents
and other potential hazards that would
otherwise go undetected.
the services also would be required
to identify soldiers and marines who
needed more training in handling vehicles.
michael mcdowell, conor’s father,
said his son would be proud that the legislation is named in his honor, particularly
because the family did not ask for that.
“But this can be his legacy and he can
share it with the other young people,
many in their teens, who were killed or

where, even from my colleagues across the
aisle, all of them asking—‘what are the services available to the immigrant community?’”
pena-melnyk said in an interview this month.
when no such list arose, pena-melnyk said
she collaborated on what she called a “brown
paper,” a list of services in spanish stretching
from abuse hotlines to fair housing assistance,
from legal help to resources for unemployment.
“But it’s all piecemeal,” the delegate said.
the bill requires the immigrant affairs office
to connect all these services together under
one umbrella and remove language and access
barriers to each.
But pena-melnyk had some concerns. the
bill went into effect without hogan’s signature
and was instituted under his community initiatives office instead of at the cabinet level as
the delegate had intended.
“i hope they can budget to do all the bill
requires,” she said.
the bill sets aside more than $321,000 initially, with increases every year to cover salary
raises and the cost of turnover, up to $400,000
in 2026.
the first year, almost $256,000 is assigned
for salaries and benefits and nearly $21,000 is

years, and the nation’s 25 top billionaires paid a tax
rate of just 3.4 percent on the $400 billion they collectively accumulated between 2014-18. it’s time to
insist rich corporations and individuals pay their fair
share and not live by their own set of rules. as americans for tax Fairness notes, the $2.1 trillion increase
in billionaire wealth during the pandemic is more
than congress is considering spending on the entire
Build Back Better plan over 10 years. polls show
large numbers of americans support increasing taxes
for the wealthiest americans as a means of funding
our collective future and infrastructure. how is it
possible that some of our leaders would still rather
protect billionaires over babies and corporations over
children?
every american family should have a decent
safety net. everyone must be able to live in safe
communities with affordable housing, nutritious food,
affordable health care, and high quality child care.
But something is awry in our nation when the gap
between rich and poor has widened to historic levels
and the rich are allowed to keep getting richer even
during a global pandemic. there must be some concept of enough—both for those at the top and the

bottom. the Build Back Better framework released
this week represents a critical first step towards correcting this injustice and closing the growing gulf
between the haves and have nots.
since 2010 the number of american billionaires
has doubled while the number of poor children has
remained shamefully and stubbornly high—but the
temporary expansion of the child tax credit earlier
this year made a significant reduction in child
poverty. the latest reconciliation proposal would
extend the enhanced child tax credit for one year
and make it permanently refundable, ensuring the
poorest children in families with little or no income
continue to benefit. it would also expand access to
preschool and child care for millions of children;
provide more money for school meals, affordable
housing, and health care; and take steps to address
the climate crisis our children and grandchildren
will inherit. it will move us closer to being a nation
with a true concept of enough for all—enough income, food, shelter, child care, and health care for
every child. congress must pass the Build Back Better act and begin to build the better nation our children deserve.

rated by uNiceF for family-friendly policies, the
united states fell at the very bottom. the world
economic Forum’s Global social mobility report
ranked the united states 27th. we have the worst
income inequality among the G7 nations. the social
progress index, which measures the extent to which
countries provide for the social and environmental
needs of their citizens, ranks the united states 27th.
By almost every conceivable metric, the united
states has fallen behind. this week, president
Biden reassured the american people that their
dreams have not been forgotten.
while the framework for the Build Back Better
agenda and Bipartisan infrastructure Bill president
Biden announced on thursday does not include
all of the National urban league’s priorities, it is
a substantial down payment on a historic investment in a prosperous future.
the framework is heavily based on the main
street marshall plan, the National urban league’s
comprehensive plan to lift urban communities out
of poverty and stimulate their economic growth.
it will facilitate the creation of millions of family-sustaining jobs, enable more americans to join
and remain in the workforce, and expand the american economy to allow equal opportunity for
growth. elements of the main street marshall plan

include:
• universal and free preschool for all 3- and 4year-olds, making high-quality education available to more than 6 million children.
• extension of the american rescue plan’s expanded child tax credit, which reduced child
poverty by 25 percent after only one payment,
and could slash child poverty by more than 40
percent in a typical year.
• extension of the american rescue plan’s tripled
earned income tax credit for more than 17 million low-wage workers
• closing the medicaid coverage Gap, extending
insurance coverage to 4 million americans who
are currently uninsured
• investment in the construction, rehabilitation,
and improvement of more than 1 million affordable homes.
• down payment assistance that will allow hundreds of thousands of first-generation homebuyers to purchase a home and build wealth.
the Build Back Better agenda and Bipartisan
infrastructure Bill is an investment in a nation that
is inclusive, equitable, and most of all, attainable.
it is time for the house and senate to pass it and
send to the president’s desk so we can put the
american people first.

maimed in preventable training fiascoes,”
mcdowell said. “we are so proud because it shows how much the country
lost.”
“we remain committed to preventing
needless loss of life during military training exercises,” cardin told capital News
service in a statement. “the dod must
focus its efforts on addressing this matter.”
congress requested the report from
the Gao, the nonpartisan auditing
agency, regarding military vehicle accidents. the Gao concluded that there was
a lack of consistency in training across
the army and marine corps, said cary
russell, the Gao’s director for defense
capabilities and management.
For example, some military units did
not deal with speeding, while others did
not enforce the wearing of seatbelts, russell said.
Between october 2019 and July 2021,
the Gao team conducted over 100 interviews at nine army and marine corps
training ranges to understand the context
of safety issues, russell said.
“it’s critical to get down and hear firsthand perspectives from the operators and

assigned to operating expenses. ongoing hotline and website costs ring in at $38,000 for
the year, and one-time technology set-up costs
are set at $6,500.
“to enhance, enrich someone’s life, help
them get educated and work and contribute—
their life is worth much more than $400k by
itself,” pena-melnyk stressed.
residents and organizations from across maryland spoke out against the creation of the immigrant affairs office at hearings in February.
at least seven witnesses called the office a
“magnet” for more illegal immigration to
maryland. at least five called it unfair that
services would be provided to a small sector
of marylanders on what at least six called a
“strained” state budget, out of 10 written opposition testimonies recorded for both bills on
the maryland General assembly’s website.
at the time of the hearing, hogan had just
signed the $1 billion relieF act of 2021 releasing covid-19 aid to marylanders due to
fiscal stress. this month, a $2.5 billion surplus
was announced in the state’s general fund from
the past fiscal year.
other opponents called the office duplicative
when other state agencies already exist, like the
maryland office for refugees and asylees in the
state’s department of human services.

the people living those programs,” he
said. “you can only get so much at the
command and headquarters levels….”
the Gao also found that there was a
shortage of safety officers in army and
marine units.
“By the time you get to a full-time
safety officer in the marine corps, you’re
talking about a division that has 22,000
marines with only one safety officer covering them,” russell said. “we thought
that was a concern.”
marine capt. andrew wood, a
spokesperson for the service, said in a
statement to cNs that accidents “are investigated swiftly and thoroughly to identify and ensure appropriate corrective actions take place in order to prevent future
occurrences.”
“through improvements in our reporting culture and mechanisms, design and
acquisition processes, training requirements, and information sharing with department of defense partners, the marine
corps is making every effort to reduce
the rate of mishaps,” wood said.
the Gao report’s nine recommendations, all agreed to by the department of
defense, include tracking driver profi-

according to that agency’s website, however,
its services are for “federally recognized refugees
and political asylees” only.
a representative from the maryland Federation of republican women said, “while it
is a noble goal and desire to help all residents
of maryland, spending more maryland tax
dollars and creating more bureaucracy does
not seem the best way to accomplish this task.”
proponents of the immigrant affairs office include high-level democrats, including candidate
for governor comptroller peter Franchot and
maryland attorney General Brian Frosh.
a program director for the esperanza center,
an immigrant resource center catholic charities
runs in Baltimore, said in testimony that a statelevel office would mimic the support the center
has received since 2014 from the Baltimore
mayor’s office for immigrant affairs, ensuring
programs are accessible and equitable.
a representative from casa, which he
called the largest immigrant advocacy group
active in maryland, said in testimony in January that a state-level office would have
“tremendous positive impact on immigrant
families in maryland who still lack basic language access, experience exploitation in a variety of different spaces, maintain distrust of
the government and more.”

ciency and sharing information about potential hazards before, during and after
training events. the recommendations are
included in the maryland senators’ bill.
van hollen said he would hold the
army and marine corps accountable in
implementing the Gao report recommendations in a timely manner. But he
added that the military needed a push by
congress when it came to outfitting tactical vehicles with data recorders.
van hollen expects the legislation will
get bipartisan support.
“right now we are proposing this as
an amendment to the senate to the National defense authorization bill,” van
hollen said. “i have a pretty high degree
of confidence that at the end of the day,
this provision will be included in the National defense authorization act….before the end of the year,” he said.
rep. anthony Brown, d-upper marlboro, introduced similar legislation that
passed the house as part of its version of
the National defense authorization act
for fiscal year 2022.
See PrOgrAm Page A7
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Ask rusty:

Social Security matters

Is Waiting Until 70 Still the Best
Plan to maximize Social Security?
By russell Gloor,
amac certiﬁed social security advisor
Association of mature American Citizens

Dear Rusty: my wife started her social security at 62 in march 2017
and i filed a restricted application to collect a spouse benefit from her
shortly thereafter. our plan is for me to file for my own social security
later this year when i turn 70. then my wife will file for her spousal
benefit from me. our life expectancy is 93 & 96. is this still the best
plan for maximum payments? Signed: Planning Ahead

Dear Planning: yes indeed. you’ve chosen an excellent strategy, and
one which is no longer available to younger beneficiaries. the restricted application option you chose, to get only spouse benefits and
let your own increase, was eliminated for anyone born after January 1,
1954.
when you turn 70, you will be eligible for your maximum ss retirement benefit to start at that time. social security recommends that
you apply about 3 months before you wish benefits to begin (you will
specify on the application when you want benefits to start), so you can
apply before your birthday if you like but just be sure to be explicit
that your benefit-start-month is the month you turn 70. that way, you
won’t lose any of the delayed retirement credits (drcs) you've been
accumulating since you reached your full retirement age (Fra) of 66.
your benefit at age 70 will be 32% more than it would have been at
age 66.
Note that when you apply, social security will probably offer to
pay you 6 months of retroactive benefits. although that lump sum can
be quite tempting, accepting it will also reduce your social security
benefit amount by 4% for the remainder of your life. with a life expectancy in your 90s, i suggest you choose wisely.
after you have submitted your application for social security retirement benefits your current spousal benefit will stop as soon as your
higher benefit starts. after you apply for your age 70 benefit, your
wife’s spousal benefit will be automatically awarded when your own
benefit begins (automatic because she was born after January 1, 1954).
For information, your wife's spousal benefit will be based upon your
full retirement age benefit amount, not the increased amount you will
receive because you delayed until age 70. you should also be aware
that your wife’s benefit as your spouse will be less than 50% of your
Fra benefit amount because she claimed her own benefit at age 62
(claiming her own benefit early affects her spousal benefit amount).
Nevertheless, with a life expectancy in your 90s you have chosen
an excellent strategy which will pay you the highest possible monthly
amount and the most in lifetime cumulative benefits, while also providing the highest possible survivor benefit for your wife should you
die first. although waiting until age 70 to claim isn’t the right decision
for everyone, in your specific case i congratulate you for making a
very wise choice.

The 2.4 million member association of mature american citizens
[amac] www.amac.us is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization
that takes its marching orders from its members. AMAC Action is a
non-profit, non-partisan organization representing the membership in
our nation’s capital and in local Congressional Districts throughout
the country. And the AMAC Foundation (www.AmacFoundation.org)
is the Association’s non-profit organization, dedicated to supporting
and educating America’s Seniors. Together, we act and speak on the
Association members’ behalf, protecting their interests and offering a
practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today.
Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
www.amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal
or financial guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC
Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the National Social Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with
or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental
entity. To submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/
social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Prince george’s County releases the Full
FY22 green Book With a $215 million
Small & minority Business Spending goal by
County government Agencies

Prince George’s County Enlists All Agencies and Departments to Support Local, Small and Diverse
Suppliers with Increase in County Government Spending
By press oFFicer
Prince george’s County mD

larGo, md. (oct. 28, 2021)—the office
of central services today released the
county’s full Fy22 Green Book via a virtual event. the digital guide for small businesses made its debut last year with a pilot
run. after a successful trial, the Green
Book is now available with the full participation of over thirty (30) county agencies
and departments.
“small businesses are the backbone of
our local economy, and we need to continue doing everything we can to support
them as we work to recover from the effects of the covid-19 pandemic,” said
prince George’s county executive angela
alsobrooks. “our administration is committed to supporting small and minority-

owned businesses in the county, and the
full rollout of the Green Book is our latest
effort to make it easier to do business with
county Government.”
the release of the opportunity Guide
for Fiscal year 2022—the “Green Book”
—provides a comprehensive look at the
small and minority business spending goals
for county agencies and outlines resources
to increase access to procurement opportunities. the Green Book is a part of the
county’s Business highway, an online
business resource portal which houses a
suite of business support services. the
Business highway provides a central location for county businesses to access procurement opportunities, certification, registration, and capacity-building tools.
“the goal continues to be creating platforms and services that make it easier for

entrepreneurs to start, grow and maintain
local businesses within the county,” says
office of central services director
Jonathan r. Butler.
the Green Book assists in navigating
the local government procurement process
by providing an agency-by-agency
overview of county-based small and minority business spending availability. additionally, the Business highway allows
county businesses to search for opportunities in real-time while helping streamline
and personalize the interactions professionals and business owners have with county
agencies and departments.
view the Fy22 Green Book and spending goals online at https://pgcbusiness
highway.com/.

The maryland-National Capital Park and Planning
Commission Fast-Tracks minimum Wage
Increases to $15 Per Hour
Pay increases start January 1, 2022, and impact 3,128 employees.
By press oFFicer
Prince george’s County Department of Parks and recreation

riverdale, md. – the maryland-National capital park &
planning commission (m-Ncppc) announced it will increase
its minimum wage to $15 per hour beginning January 1, 2022.
m-Ncppc decided to implement the increase now, rather than
follow the state of maryland’s recommended incremental approach to increase rates of pay over the next four years to meet
the goal of $15 per hour.
“m-Ncppc employees provide unprecedented service to our
communities year round and many of their families have been
severely impacted by the pandemic,” said elizabeth m. hewlett,
chairman of the maryland-National capital park and planning
commission and the prince George’s county planning Board.
“increasing the minimum wage now allows our employees to
better provide for their families and show our support for all of
their hard work.”
m-Ncppc is a chartered agency through the state of maryland.
the agency has geographic authority in montgomery county and
prince George’s county. the new pay rates will impact 2,841
seasonal employees in prince George’s parks and recreation department and 287 in montgomery parks.
“the commission is a great place to work, with excellent benefits and a sense of mission that attracts motivated employees,”
said m-Ncppc vice chair casey anderson. “the increase in
our minimum wage will help us recruit and retain top-quality
people who will help us continue to deliver excellent service to
our community.”
“the commission is committed to quality of life for its employees by increasing the minimum wage,” says director of the
m-Ncppc, department of parks and recreation Bill tyler. “the
dedicated employees in parks and recreation for prince George’s

county provide unparalleled programming and amenities and
they deserve this,” tyler concluded.
local minimum wages already increased to $15 per hour on
July 1, 2021, in montgomery county. prince George’s county is
following the state of maryland’s phased-in approach towards
the goal of $15 per hour by 2025 for large employers (15 employees or more) and 2026 for small employers (l4 or fewer employees). the minimum wage in maryland is $11.75 per hour.
on march 28, 2019, the maryland General assembly approved
the $15 per hour minimum wage. under the new legislation,
businesses with at least 15 employees began paying workers a
series of increases which started on January 1, 2020, and continue
until 2025 to arrive at $15 per hour.
“increasing the minimum wage for our employees is the right
thing to do,” said m-Ncppc, montgomery parks director mike
riley. “i am proud to be part of an organization that prioritizes
improving the quality of life for all of its employees.”

Founded in 1927, the maryland-National capital park and planning commission (m-Ncppc) is a nationally recognized leader
in land use planning, parks, and recreation achieving countless
awards for innovation, stewardship, and exemplary vision for enhancing the lives of current and future generations for Montgomery
and Prince George’s Counties. The agency improves the well-being
of over two million residents and countless visitors within this
region by planning the coordinated and harmonious physical growth
and development of the region; protecting and stewarding natural,
cultural, and historical resources; providing an award-winning
system of parks; creating recreational experiences that enhance
the quality of life of all individuals; and planning great communities
that are vibrant, livable, accessible, and sustainable. Visit
http://www.mncppc.org.

City of greenbelt, maryland’s Cooperative Businesses
Set Example During National ‘Co-op’ month

recruiting Efforts for State Police Underway
With Increased Starting Pay

GreeNBelt, md. (oct. 28,
2021)— october is national cooperative (co-op) month and
serves as a time to reflect upon
the shared principles of cooperative businesses. in the city of
Greenbelt, cooperative businesses are a long-standing tradition, and their resiliency shined
throughout the darkest days of
the covid pandemic. Greenbelt’s co-ops are an example of
why co-ops make the u.s. economy stronger.
“a co-op is a democratic approach to business, and it operates in the interest of the community members,” said charise
liggins, Greenbelt’s economic
development coordinator. “in the
city of Greenbelt, we are committed to strengthening the
greater community we serve, and
co-ops thrive here. we welcome
more cooperative business opportunities here.”
co-ops have played a critical
role building wealth since 1844.

pikesville, md. (oct. 27, 2021)— maryland
state police are actively recruiting motivated young
men and women to join one of the most prestigious
law enforcement agencies in the state with an increased starting pay.
the maryland state police announces a salary
increase for newly hired troopers as many law enforcement agencies around the country work to recruit qualified applicants. effective January 1, 2022
the state will increase the starting pay of trooper
candidates from $35,000 to $51,000.
salary upon successful completion of the maryland state police academy will be $55,704 per
year. upon graduation candidates with verifiable
prior law enforcement experience will be eligible
for advanced placement on the troopers salary
schedule on a year for year basis up to midpoint
(step 9).
the salary enhancement is a result of an agreement reached by the maryland state police, the
state law enforcement labor alliance (sleola)
and the state of maryland. this is a part of Governor hogan’s recent law enforcement funding initiative to enhance public safety statewide.
the maryland state police is currently accepting
applications for an academy class, slated to begin
January 2022. the 153rd maryland state police
academy class is almost at the half-way mark of

By press oFFicer
City of greenbelt

according to the international
cooperative alliance, today coop members represent at least
12% of humanity. in the city of
Greenbelt there are multiple coops, including the Greenbelt
Federal credit union and the
New deal café.
“working in a co-op means
working together to achieve a
common goal,” said cindy comproni, treasurer of Greenbelt
Federal credit union. “we’re
providing financial services to
our community.”
Greenbelt co-op supermarket and pharmacy flourished
throughout the covid-19 pandemic and continues to grow in
popularity. its mission is to provide food, pharmacy and other
consumer services to its members and the community and is
currently owned and operated by
nearly 11,000 members.
“Greenbelt is essentially built
for cooperation,” said dan
Gillotte, general manager of
Greenbelt co-op supermarket
and pharmacy. “the city is civic
minded and was designed to be

for the people to meet their
needs.”
research shows that countries
with more co-ops experienced
fewer job losses during the Great
recession and more job growth
following the economic crisis.
according to communitywealth.org there are 64,017 cooperatives across the u.s. operating
within a range of diverse industries including banking, agriculture, utilities, and childcare.
to learn more about how
businesses are thriving in Greenbelt visit our Business spotlights
(https://www.greenbeltmd.gov/
government/departments/
economic-development/
business-spotlights_and sign up
for the Greenbelt Business Brief
monthly Newsletter.

Located in Prince George’s
County, Greenbelt, md is a welcoming and diverse community.
The city offers many amenities
and programs for people of all
ages, fostering a safe and friendly
environment. Visit the City of
Greenbelt website to learn more.

By press oFFicer
Ofﬁce of media Communications

their six months of training. Forty-two candidates
are expected to graduate in march 2022 and join
the ranks of maryland’s Finest.
the minimum qualifications to apply to become
a maryland state trooper are as follows:
• trooper applicants must be at least 20 years of
age, having not reached their 59th birthday.
• applicants must be a united states citizen.
• applicants must become a maryland resident
upon graduation as trooper.
• applicants must have a high school diploma
or Ged before being hired.
• applicants must have a valid driver’s license in
any state and have a satisfactory driving record.
• applicants must have sound morals and a clean
drug history and criminal history.
while the basic duties of a trooper include investigating traffic crashes and criminal incidents,
issuing citations and enforcing the laws of maryland, many troopers are assigned to specialized divisions and units. For most troopers, the opportunities available make for a truly rewarding career.
along with the variety of career opportunities,
the maryland state police offers a competitive benefit package. troopers are provided take home vehicles, the ability to earn college credits, excellent
health coverage, paid leave, annual salary increases,
a defined benefit retirement package, education
See rECrUITINg Page A7
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Less Than a Year Before ‘988’ Suicide Help Number
Is Activated, Some States may Not Be ready
By kelly liviNGstoN
Capital News Service

washiNGtoN (oct. 26, 2021)—a new three-digit phone number
for the National suicide prevention lifeline, set to launch next July,
is expected to increase the use of mental health crisis services as access becomes easier.
But advocacy organizations worry some states may not have the
funding or capacity to support increased use of the “988” hotline
and its related programs.
“we're envisioning the number... to be a way to really transform
the way national crisis response is handled in the united states,”
laurel stine, senior vice president of public policy for the american
Foundation for suicide prevention, told capital News service. “it's
a pivotal moment for the mental health and behavioral health community.”
the “988” line is intended to be a faster, easy-to-remember way
to get help in a mental health emergency. calls to the new number
will be routed to the already-in-existence National suicide prevention
lifeline.
the maryland department of health is expecting an increase in
the volume of calls and messages once 988 goes live, spokesman
david mccallister said in an email to cNs.
“we expect contact volume to increase due to ease of remembering a three-digit number,” mccallister said.
an increase in calls means additional costs for local crisis centers
in the hotline network that field calls and provide care.

mccallister said the federal government has provided funding to
states, including maryland, through the american rescue plan act
of 2021 to support these services. maryland is using those funds to
support crisis call centers, he said.
the state has also submitted a draft plan addressing issues like

funding and capacity to vibrant emotional health, the administrator
of the hotline. mccallister said the department is awaiting feedback
on the draft plan. the finalized plan is due in January.
according to a state legislation map provided by the mental
health advocacy group National alliance on mental illness, only 20
states have so far have even proposed 988-related bills for funding
and implementation.
Federal funding for the hotline flows through the substances
abuse and mental health services administration. according to a
press release from that agency, the Biden administration’s proposed
budget for Fiscal year 2022 allots $102 million for the transition to
988, in addition to separate funding for other suicide prevention
programs.
the proposed federal funding is “significant,” according to stine.
“however, we believe that additional resources are needed.”
cost estimates for one year of nationwide implementation for
the three-digit number go as high as $240 million, she explained.
when congress cleared the way for the establishment of the
three-digit number with the passage of the National suicide hotline
designation act of 2020 last fall, it included provisions to allow individual states to levy taxes on phone bills to help fund and implement the hotline and crisis intervention services that would follow
calls for assistance. that bill was signed into law by then-president
donald trump.
Four states so far have passed bills including phone bill fees for
this purpose. one signed into law in virginia establishes a 12-cent
fee for most wireless phone plans, and an 8-cent fee for prepaid
wireless plans, which will fund crisis call centers in the state.
But because individual states need to develop their own funding
and implementation plans, there is some concern among mental
health advocates that they won’t all be ready for the “988” launch
less than nine months from now.
“this kind of crisis infrastructure is going to take a lot of com-

Prince george’s County Health Department Offering Pfizer,
moderna, and Johnson & Johnson COvID-19 Booster Shots

munities some time to develop, but they need to get started now,”
said angela kimball, national director of government relations, policy and advocacy for the National alliance on mental illness.
“the real fear though, is that if people call 988 and expect a
mental health response, we want them to get a mental health response,” kimball said. “we don't want what we've always had,
which is typically a law enforcement response.”
kimball explained that police calls to mental health emergencies
have sometimes led to arrests, inappropriate uses of emergency departments and hospitals, as well as deaths.
“that kind of trauma and tragedy is the last thing that we need,”
kimball said.
on average, 130 people die by suicide every day in the united
states, according to the american Foundation for suicide prevention.
as a result, crisis intervention and care are major public policy priorities for mental health advocacy organizations.
those groups say the work doesn’t stop at providing the hotline
—there needs to be a system that addresses the need for care after
someone calls.
“there is a subset of people, about three in 10, for whom the
phone call isn't going to be enough,” kimball explained.
in 2020, the National suicide prevention lifeline received 2.4
million calls.
of those calls, 42,934 came from maryland. about two-thirds of
those marylanders were connected with one of the eight crisis centers
covering all regions in the state.
these crisis centers are facilities for people experiencing a mental
health crisis where they can receive evaluation, care and referrals
for more long-term treatment. advocates say they are more effective
and humane alternatives to placing someone in a hospital emergency
department during a mental health crisis.
“a lot of our work is focused on the states in order to ensure that
states take up legislation to fund the work,” stine said. “and so
we're devoting a lot of our time to this.”
The 988 three-digit hotline is not yet operational. If you are
struggling with thoughts of suicide, call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1(800)273-8255 or visit its website at
https://suicidepreventionlifeline.org/.e

Booster shots of all three vaccines in the United States are available at Health Department COVID-19
vaccination clinics and other health care providers
By GeorGe lettis
Prince george’s County Health Department

larGo, md. (oct. 26, 2021)—Following the Fda’s emergency
use authorization, the cdc’s official recommendation, and the
state of maryland’s approval, prince George’s county residents
in the following groups who received a pfizer or moderna covid19 vaccine are eligible for a booster shot six months or more after
completing their initial series:
• 65 years and older
• age 18+ who live in long-term care settings
• age 18+ who have underlying medical conditions
• age 18+ who work or live in high-risk settings
individuals 18 and older who received the Johnson & Johnson
covid-19 vaccine are eligible for a booster shot if they were
vaccinated two or more months ago.
“Federal health regulators have recommended booster doses to
address the possibility of decreasing immunity over time. the
booster dose will help maintain levels of immunity for longer,”
said prince George’s county deputy chief administrative officer
for health, human services, and education dr. George l. askew.
“the availability of booster shots of all vaccine brands used in the
united states is another critical step in keeping more prince Georgians as safe and as healthy as possible, especially those who are
at highest risk of severe illness or exposure to the virus.”

residents may self-attest at a clinic that they are eligible for a
booster dose. the Fda and the cdc now allow for mix and match
dosing for booster shots. eligible individuals who prefer a vaccine
brand may choose which one they receive as a booster dose, regardless of the brand they previously received.
“data continue to show each of these vaccines are highly effective in reducing the risk of hospitalization and death due to covid19. prince Georgians now have more options and opportunities to
strengthen their protection,” said prince George’s county health
officer dr. ernest carter. “at the same time, we are continuing
the push for more eligible residents to take that first step and get
their initial doses as soon as possible to greatly increase their
chances of staying healthy and alive.”
the county and other health care providers are also offering
third doses of the pfizer or moderna covid-19 vaccine to residents
who are moderately or severely immunocompromised, based on
cdc guidance. a third dose of pfizer or moderna is recommended
at least 28 days for those individuals who are especially vulnerable
to covid-19 and may not build the same level of immunity to a
two-dose vaccine series compared to people who are not immunocompromised.
visit mypgc.us/covidvaccine for more information about
covid-19 vaccinations, including locations and hours of operation
for vaccine clinics operated by the county and other public and
private organizations.

rabies: Animal Bites Can Come at a Price

A Capital News Service story on rabies published Oct. 21 included numerous reporting errors. Below is a corrected version.

By Capital News Service

aNNapolis, md. (oct. 22, 2021)—in
2016, Nicholas Fletcher said, he was in the
process of moving out of his Baltimore
home when several bats swept in through
the chimney and into his basement.
as Fletcher was ushering the winged
creatures from his home, he was bitten on
his left foot leaving a faint but potentially
life-threatening red mark.
with little hesitation, Fletcher decided
to get treated at the nearest emergency
room, where the medical professional asked
whether he had brought the bat with him so
that it could be tested for rabies.
“No. why would i bring you the bat?”
Fletcher said. “i don’t have the bat. the
bat’s outside living its best life.”
Fletcher endured immunizations and
treatment costing at least $5,000, which his
insurance covered.
rabies treatment consists of a single immunoglobulin injection administered at the
wound site and the arm followed by four
vaccinations given over a 14-day period.
the regimen is proven to be virtually 100%
effective in preventing rabies.
“if i didn’t have health insurance, i probably would have hesitated a little bit. But at
the end of the day five grand is not worth my
life,” Fletcher told capital News service.
however, everyone in maryland who
needs to be treated for rabies exposure can
get treatment.
those seeking treatment in maryland
should go to an emergency department for

medical evaluation and treatment associated
with a bite or serious injury in addition to
the rabies exposure, according to the state
health department.
rabies hasn’t been eradicated and still
poses a public health threat that needs to be
addressed, said dr. david a. crum, public
health veterinarian for the maryland department of health.
“we know rabies is here (everywhere),”
crum said, and it’s important to get medical
treatment.
“those who meet the criteria are not going to be denied the vaccine in maryland,”
crum said.
patients are advised “of all financial assistance programs that are available,” according to the maryland health department
in a written statement to capital News service. “the department will cover the charge
of the rabies biologics for those persons
deemed unable to pay that meet established
criteria.”
each year, more than 10,000 animal bites
are reported in maryland, and an additional
2,000 reports are tallied of non-bite exposures. https://health.maryland.gov/phpa/
oideor/cZvBd/pages/data-andstatistics.aspx
the five-year average in the state is approximately 446 post-exposure rabies treatments every year, a media representative
for the maryland department of health said.
the centers for disease control and prevention estimate that 55,000 americans receive the treatment every year. as of 2019,
the average cost of rabies treatment and pre-

ventatives was $3,800, which doesn’t include an emergency department visit or
wound care, according to the cdc.
there have been about 30 rabies-related
deaths in the u.s. from 2009 through 2018,
according to the cdc.
the only rabies fatality in maryland during this period was in 2013 via kidney transplant, according to the cdc.
in 2018, maryland had the seventhlargest number of positive animal rabies
cases in the united states with almost 270,
which ranks it above some more populated
states, according to cdc data.
From 2015 through 2019, anne arundel,
prince George’s, montgomery and Baltimore counties and Baltimore city had the
most reported cases of rabies exposure in
the state.
in maryland, among wild animals, raccoons, foxes, skunks and bats most often
carry the virus. cats are most frequently infected among domestic animals, including
livestock, according to the health department.
rabies is usually transmitted to humans
through saliva of an animal infected with
the virus, but it can also be transmitted
through brain and nervous system tissue.
among those who are not vaccinated,
the virus is nearly always fatal.
“in the rare event that rabies pep is declined, maryland state and local health officials and the clinician providing care
would counsel the individual to ensure that
they fully understand their decision,” according to the maryland health department.

managing Complications of Lupus

photo courtesy oF Getty imaGes

(Family Features) many people
may recognize the term “lupus”
and think of it as an autoimmune
disease that can cause joint pain
and swelling, but you may not be
aware lupus impacts an estimated
1.5 million americans and can affect many parts of the body.
the disease that causes the immune system to attack its own tissues mainly impacts women, who
make up 9 out of 10 lupus patients.
Genetics also play a role in lupus;
if you have a family member with
lupus or another autoimmune disease, you are at greater risk.
some racial and ethnic groups
are also at elevated risk, including
those of Black, asian american,
hispanic/latino, Native american
and pacific islander heritage. additionally, Black, hispanic/latino
and asian american lupus patients are more likely to develop
complications, including kidney
damage, also known as lupus
nephritis, and these patients tend
to have worse outcomes than
white patients.
lupus
nephritis—kidney
swelling and irritation caused by lupus—affects up to 60% of patients
with lupus, according to the american kidney Fund. it can cause permanent kidney damage, called
chronic kidney disease, which can
affect your quality of life. people
with lupus nephritis also have a
higher chance of heart problems,
blood vessel problems and developing certain types of cancer.
symptoms of lupus nephritis
include weight gain, fatigue, joint
pain or swelling, muscle pain,
fever, high blood pressure and frequent urination. Because some of
the symptoms of lupus nephritis
can also look like symptoms of
other diseases, it’s important for
lupus patients to talk to their doctors about testing their kidney
function regularly. testing your
kidney function involves a urine
test to look for protein and a blood
test to check for waste products
in your blood.
if you are diagnosed with lu-

pus nephritis, it is important you
see a kidney doctor, called a
nephrologist. treatment for lupus
nephritis focuses on preventing
additional kidney damage. it’s
also important to recognize lupus
nephritis can impact your mental
health, too. these tips from the
american kidney Fund can help
you navigate your care and cope
with lupus nephritis:
• ensure your kidney function is
tested regularly and you are referred to a nephrologist.
• keep records of your symptoms, tests and test results so
you can share them with your
doctors in detail.
• consider medication to lower
your blood pressure, if directed
by your health care provider,
which can help lower the
amount protein in your urine.
• write down questions you have
for your doctor and bring them
to your next visit.
• take notes on what your doctor
says during your visits.
• Find healthy ways to cope, such
as meditating, journaling or exercising.
• take a diuretic, or water pill, if
directed by your health care
provider, to help rid your body
of extra fluid, which can raise
your blood pressure and cause
strain on your heart.
• talk to a professional, such as
a mental health therapist, counselor or social worker, to help
understand and process emotions, improve coping skills and
advocate for your needs.
• Join a support group to connect
with others who have similar
experiences.
• ask your doctor for handouts
or suggestions for where you
can go for more information.
• don’t be afraid to get a second
opinion if you feel your doctor
is not taking your concerns seriously.
to learn more and find resources
to help cope with lupus nephritis,
visit kidneyFund.org/lupus.
source: american kidney Fund
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY
UNITED mETHODIST

WESTPHALIA
United methodist Church
“A CHUrCH ON THE rEACH FOr gOD”

9363 d’arcy road
upper marlboro, md

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor
ALL ArE WELCOmE

Web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

S. g. Spottswood
A.m.E. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625

BAPTIST

BAPTIST

UNITED mETHODIST

FIrST BAPTIST CHUrCH
OF HIgHLAND PArK

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Union

‘A Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’
6801 sheriff road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday Biblical institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday worship:
7:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m.
saturday worship:
6:30 p.m

‘woNderFul wedNesdays
with Jesus’:

(doNate your car/truck/rv
- lutheran mission society of md
compassion place ministries help local families with food, clothing, counseling. tax deductible. mva licensed
#w1044. 410-228-8437 www.compassionplace.org
BUSINESS OPPOrTUNITIES

let the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base. call today
at 855-721-mddc, ext. 4 and start
seeing results Now!
BUSINESS SErvICES

let the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increase
your customer base by connecting

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

COmmUNITY CHUrCH

Forest Heights
Baptist Church

word oF God
commuNity
church

BUSINESS SErvICES

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning worship 10:00 a.m.

Church (301) 627-7389

BAPTIST

www.fbhp.org

AUTOmOBILE DONATIONS

matthew 28:19–20

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

5018 lakeland road
college park, md 20740

“A Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”
Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

soulful thursdays
Bible study 7:00 p.m.

“we are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”

United methodist Church

Have a
Safe
Weekend

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

we exist to strengthen your
relationship with God.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, maryland 20745
sunday school
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.m.
worship service - 11:00 a.m.
wed. prayer service & Bible
study - 7:00 p.m.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: FhBc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. waymond B. duke

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

welcomes you where Jesus
christ is lord and king
stephen l. wright, sr., pastor

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, md

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

morning Worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

Elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

CLASSIFIEDS

your brand with 433,927 readers located in the district of columbia, pG,
montgomery, howard and anne
arundel counties. call today at 855721-mddc, ext. 4 and start seeing
results Now.
place a business card-sized ad in the
regional small display advertising
Network! reach 1,000,000 readers
with just one call, one placement, and
one bill in over 63 newspapers in
maryland today! Get the reach
and results for just pennies on the
dollar! call 855-721-mddc, ext. 4
or email kberrier@mddcpress.com.
increase the digital presence of your
business! contact mddc ad services to receive a Free digital Footprint consultation for your business
from a top perFormiNG advertising agency! call 855-721-mddc,
ext. 4, www.mddcadservices.com.

EvENT

ALTERNATIVE CHRISTMAS
MARKET
davidsonville united methodist
church, saturday, Nov 13 & sunday, Nov 14, 10 am–2 pm shoppers may buy unique items from ten
thousand villages and help people
in less developed countries to earn
a living.ten thousand villages buys
items at fair market prices, then
markets them in the united states.
proceeds will go to a local battered
women’s shelter, the church and
other charitable projects. items include handmade toys, scarves,
scented soaps,stationary sets, various baskets, christmas ornaments,
jewelry and much more.
918 central avenue, davidsonville, maryland 21035
410-798-5511 • www.dunc.net
HELP WANTED

the prince George’s post is seeking
part-time general office help.
wednesday–Friday, 9–3. General office work, including answering
phones, preparing billing, typing invoices, proofreading. attention to
detail required. office experience
required, as well as working knowledge of microsoft office. experience with mac computers and previous experience with publication
work a plus. hourly rate negotiable.
send resumes to the prince
George’s post, po Box 1001, upper
marlboro, md 20773. No phone
calls please.
HOmE ImPrOvEmENT
SErvICES

Bath & shower updates in as
little as oNe day! affordable prices
- No payments for 18 months! lifetime warranty & professional installs.
senior & military discounts available. 877-738-0991.
update your home with
Beautiful New Blinds & shades.
Free in-home estimates make it
convenient to shop from home. pro-

14418 old marlboro pike,
upper marlboro, md

Sunday School: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. Dr. Kendrick D. Weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

church directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince George’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900

HOmE ImPrOvEmENT
SErvICES

fessional installation. top quality made in the usa. call for free consultation: 888-814-0566. ask about
our specials!
mISCELLANEOUS

loNG distaNce moviNG: call
today for a Free Quote from
america’s most trusted interstate
movers. let us take the stress out of
moving! call now to speak to one of
our Quality relocation specialists:
866-314-0734.
save loads of money with your advertising budgets! coNNect with
the multimedia specialists of mddc
ad services - with one call, one
placement, one bill, you'll reach the
entire state of maryland through over
60 highly read newspapers read by
affluent, expendable-income consumers. call 855-721-mddc, ext.
4 or email kberrier@mddcpress.com
SErvICES—mISCELLANEOUS

let the multimedia specialists of
mddc ad services assist you in
growing your business and increasing
your customer base. call today at
855-721-mddc, ext. 4 and start seeing results Now.
save loads of money with your advertising budgets! coNNect with
the multimedia specialists of mddc
ad services. expand your brand's
reach in our Bulk advertising Network - call today! with one call,
one placement, one bill, you'll reach
over 1,000,000 readers in the entire
mid-atlantic region. call 855-721mddc, ext. 4 or email
kberrier@mddcpress.com.
WANTED TO BUY Or TrADE

FreoN waNted: we pay $$$ for
cylinders and cans. r12 r500 r11
r113 r114. convenient. certified
professionals. call 312-291-9169 or
visit refrigerantFinders.com.

recruiting from A5

and fitness bonuses, and a clothing allowance. anyone between the
ages 20 through 59 is invited to an orientation, the first step in the
process where applicants learn more about how to get started.
the applicant orientation is an open-house orientation conducted
by members of the maryland state police recruitment staff both virtually
and in-person. in-person orientations are regionalized and take place
throughout the state. Qualified applicants are being sought for an academy class that will begin in January, 2022. it is during this phase that
applicants complete the initial applicant information packet, and receive more information on how to begin the career almost immediately.
the maryland state police recruitment & selection unit strives to
achieve diversity and an inclusive workforce, representative of the citizens served. anyone interested in learning more about a career with
the maryland state police is encouraged to visit with one of our recruiters. call 410-653-4420 or visit the msp careers website at
https://mdsp.maryland.gov/careers/pages/default.aspx

Program from A4

“tactical vehicle accidents are preventable if we improve training
and ensure a culture of safety within the marines and army,” Brown
said. “this program establishing data recorders in tactical vehicles
will help alert supervisors of potential lapses in safety, ensure accountability and empower our services to make better decisions when and if
another accident occurs,” he said.
the army and marine corps will be in charge of deploying the
data recorders to four types of tactical vehicles, including the kind of
light armored vehicle that mcdowell was killed in.
“the bottom line here is we want to protect our troops, whether
they’re on the battlefield overseas or whether their training for battle
here at home,” van hollen said.
“my heart continues to go out to families still grieving the loss of
their sons and daughters. we have a responsibility to them to prevent
additional tragedies from occurring,” Brown said.
mcdowell adamantly believes the implementation of safety measures in military vehicles will save the lives of service members and
could have saved his son’s life.
“it does not bring him back, though,” he said. “that's the hard
part.”

